environments in which smoking occurred, also gain associative control over cigarette craving and smoking behavior. [9] [10] [11] [12] Pictures of environments commonly associated with smoking (eg, bus stop, park bench) but devoid of proximal smoking stimuli can alone induce robust self-report craving. 12 Exposure to smoking environment cues has also been shown to decrease latency to smoke and increase the number of puffs smokers take during a simulated lapse scenario. 13 Moreover, the magnitude of craving induced by exposure to smoking environments is significantly enhanced when smoking environments are personalized 12, 14 (ie, using subject-generated pictures of the real-world places where they actually smoke), as is brain reactivity, specifically in the posterior hippocampus and insula. 11 The use of personal smoking environment as cues in CR research is a departure from prior studies in which cues were typically experimenter-generated proximal stimuli (cigarettes in ashtrays, packs, lighters). 15, 16 Standard proximal cues have clear benefits. For example, they are easily developed and they reliably evoke robust craving from smokers regardless of personal smoking experiences. In fact, past research has found that personalizing proximal cues (eg, using one's own cigarette brand or specific lighter) does not significantly enhance cue saliency. 4, 17 The opposite appears to be true of environment cues. Although smokers respond with increased craving when exposed to standard smoking environments (eg, a generic outdoor bench) relative to nonsmoking environments (eg, a gymnasium), their cue-induced craving is significantly lower than that evoked by standard proximal smoking and neutral cues. 10 However, when environment cues are personalized (eg, photos of a smoker's actual couch at home, their car), cue-induced craving levels are equivalent to those evoked by standard proximal smoking cues. 9, 12, 13, 18 Thus, research aimed at understanding the impact of environments as cues to smoke or refrain from smoking is enhanced by personalization of these contextual cues.
Often overlooked across human CR research is the fact that smoking cues of all types do not occur in isolation. That is, proximal cues are always experienced in combination with an environment, albeit one of varying association with past smoking. Yet, most human addiction studies examining combined cues have focused on the impact of combining proximal cues across drug types, for example, proximal smoking cues presented with proximal alcohol or neutral cues, 19 or the impact of drinking alcohol on smoking CR, [20] [21] [22] rather than the effects of combining multiple smoking-related cue types. Examination of urges to smoke and smoking frequency in various environments has been achieved via ecological momentary assessment (EMA). A clear benefit of EMA studies is their naturalism, and access to information about situations that predispose craving, smoking, and relapse. 23 For instance, evidence that intermittent smokers are more likely than daily smokers to smoke in bars, when drinking alcohol, and when other people are present. 24 However, EMA studies do not allow for tight experimental control of timing and frequency of exposure to specific cues or cue combinations in the absence or presence of other stimuli that may affect various indices of reactivity among smokers. To date, no human laboratory studies have investigated the effect of combining smoking and nonsmoking standard proximal and personal environment cues within a CR paradigm to systematically examine the effects of congruent and incongruent cue combinations on smokers' subjective and behavioral reactivity. If personalized and combined cues more accurately capture the experience of encountering cues in the real world, they may prove more evocative and thereby enhance smokers' reactivity. Such enhanced reactivity may increase not only understanding how cues function, but may prove to make CR a better predictor of various clinical measures (eg, likelihood and success in quitting, relapse vulnerability), an area in which CR smoking research has historically fallen short. [25] [26] [27] [28] Examining actual drug administration as an index of CR in human CR studies has also been largely understudied. Unlike animal research in which self-administration is the most frequent measure of drug cue salience, human CR addiction studies most commonly assess self-reported craving. 2 Relatively few studies have examined the impact of cue exposure on actual smoking behavior (ie, smoking topography), 8, 11, 13, [29] [30] [31] or the relationship between cue-induced craving and smoking behavior. The absence of such studies was the subject of considerable debate regarding what CR reveals about nicotine dependence, and led to a call for future CR work to assess the impact of cues on actual smoking, as well as to examine the relationship between the commonly assessed subjective craving and more objective measures of actual smoking. [25] [26] [27] Since then, we recently found that both cue-induced craving and smoking behavior are significantly enhanced during exposure to proximal smoking stimuli compared to neutral stimuli; and, that the magnitude of cue-induced craving predicted immediate subsequent smoking, indexed as latency to smoke, number of puffs, and puff volume. 8 Similarly, Hogarth et al. 31 found that smoking cues enhanced both craving and smoking topography, and that these two effects were significantly correlated (r = .57). Yet another recent study evaluating exposure to personal smoking-related environments on activation in the hippocampus (HPC) and other brain areas involved in conditioned reward (ie, amygdala, medial prefrontal cortex, insula, striatum), examined correlations between brain reactivity, cue-provoked craving, and smoking behavior. Findings revealed similar effects of heightened craving and smoking behavior in addition to increased HPC and insula reactivity to personal smoking environments. 18 On balance, recent CR studies examining both cue-induced craving and actual smoking behavior provide burgeoning evidence that exposure to smoking cues not only increases subjective craving, but actual smoking behavior as well, and has shown, in some cases, that those two indices of reactivity may be highly correlated.
To expand CR work incorporating self-report craving and objective measures of smoking, as well as the relationship between these two indices, the present CR aimed to test combinations of standard proximal and personal environment smoking and nonsmoking cues. Although examining compound cues has been rare in human cue research, animal research on stimulus-compounding has tested how two cues that independently signal an outcome might affect reactivity when combined. For example, Panlilio et al. 32 found that after independently establishing two discriminative stimuli for cocaine self-administration (a light and a tone), presentation of a combined light + tone cue led to a three-fold increase in cocaine seeking in rats when cocaine was not available and a twofold increase in cocaine consumption when it was available. Likewise, research on conditioned suppression using combined cues has found that two conditioned cues for shock, which independently suppress drug-seeking response, further enhance that suppression by 30% when presented in combination. 33 These examples suggest that two cues that signal self-administration enhance that administration when combined, and two cues that suppress it will, when combined, increase suppression.
If combined smoking cues in the human lab function similarly, a dual smoking-cue combination might lead to greater increases in craving and smoking behavior compared to a dual nonsmoking cue combination. Anticipating how incongruent cue combinations (a smoking + a nonsmoking cue) might affect craving and smoking behavior is more difficult. Combining a cue that signals nonsmoking might be expected to reduce reactivity to cues associated with smoking. However, a smoker who encounters a pack of cigarettes in a place where smoking is prohibited might still crave, but refrain from smoking, thereby demonstrating a dissociation between craving and behavior. In contrast, human research on the impact of drug availability might predict a reduction in both craving and smoking behavior, as a clear signal that smoking cannot occur (eg, no cigarettes available, an environment that disallows it), should not only suppress the behavior, but should drive craving down as well. 3, 34, 35 No human CR research to date has systematically examined how congruent and incongruent cue combinations affect both craving and actual smoking behavior.
The goal of the present study was to test smokers' self-report and behavioral reactivity to pictorial stimuli of personal smoking and nonsmoking environments (EnvS and EnvN) in combination with standard smoking and neutral proximal cues (ProxS and ProxN). We hypothesized that personal smoking environments (EnvS) combined with proximal smoking cues (ProxS), which combines the two smoking cue categories, should evoke the strongest reactivity; and, EnvN + ProxN, which combines the nonsmoking and neutral cue types, should lead to the lowest. Regarding incongruent cue combinations, EnvS + ProxN and ProxS + EnvN (ie, personal smoking environment combined with a neutral proximal cue and a smoking proximal cue with a nonsmoking environment, respectively) should evoke comparable levels of craving to smoke and smoking behavior given that our past research shows that personalized environment and standard proximal cues evoke comparable levels of craving. However, the present study will be the first to examine if these cue combination lead to differential or congruent effects on craving and smoking behavior. In addition, we anticipate a strong predictive relationship between cue-induced craving and subsequent immediate smoking behavior, specifically that greater cue-induced craving will predict shorter latency to smoke, as well as increased number of puffs and puff volume during immediate subsequent in-session smoking.
Method
Participants Forty-eight daily smokers (24 men and 24 women) were recruited for the study through newspaper advertisements and flyers inviting, "healthy men and women smokers, ages 18-65 [to participate in] a research study investigating smoking cues." Participants had to be daily smokers, who were not currently quitting or cutting back, between the ages of 18 and 65 (M = 33.65; SD = 14.2; range = 18-63), who smoked 10 or more cigarettes per day for at least a year (M = 18.1.15; SD = 5.60; range = 10-40), and had a carbon monoxide concentration (CO) greater than 8 ppm (M = 22.76; SD = 12.10). During initial phone screening, potential participants were informed that the study was not a treatment study. Individuals who reporting being interested in treatment were given referral information from a list of ongoing local smoking treatment studies and services. Participants had an average Fagerström Test of Nicotine Dependence (FTND; 33 score of 5.3 (SD = 1.9; range = 2-10) and received $125 for completing the study.
Session 1
The first session lasted approximately 90 min. After signing initial consent forms and registering time since last cigarette, a CO measure was taken using a Vitalograph CO monitor (Vitalograph; Lenexa, KS). Participants then completed several forms: Smoking History Form, FTND, 36 and the Balanced Inventory of Desired RespondingImpression Management section (BIDR-IM). 37 The BIDR is a factor-analytically derived questionnaire of the extent to which an individual engages in conscious dissimilation of responses attempting to create favorable responses). 38 Inclusion in the current study allowed for investigation of possible associations between impression management and participants' answers on self-report measures. Using methods validated in prior research for identifying and taking pictures of personal smoking and nonsmoking environments, 11, 12 participants then listed and ranked 10 environments in which they most often smoke during a typical week, as well as 10 environments in which they do not. A semi-structured interview was conducted to identify the participant's top four smoking and four nonsmoking environments. Smoking environments had to be places in which the individual spent time at least once a week and smoked at least 7 out of 10 times when in that environment. Nonsmoking environments also had to be places in which the individual spent time at least once a week and smoked 3 or less times out of 10 times in that place. We allowed places in which limited smoking occurred, rather than no smoking, to ensure that participants could identify four places where they would regularly go without smoking. However, post hoc evaluation revealed that 95.8% of the nonsmoking pictures used in the cue sessions were rated 0 for the number of times the participant smoked out of 10 times being in that environment, suggesting that we captured personal nonsmoking places (either by individual choice or public law) rather than "infrequent smoking" places. Participants took pictures of their top four smoking and four nonsmoking environments, but only three of each were used in the later experimental sessions. This was done to create a buffer if one set of pictures was not clear enough, or could not be taken by the subject. Once the environments were selected, participants went through picturetaking training using the experiment room as a sample environment. They were instructed to take pictures from two angles approaching the environment and two from within the environment. Before leaving, participants received an FujiFilm Finepix J38 digital camera to borrow for picture taking (Fuji Optical Co., Ltd.; Ontario, Canada), as well as a written reminder of the environments of which to take pictures and the time of their next session.
Session 2
The second session was scheduled approximately 1 week after the first to give participants adequate time to take pictures. At this brief session, participants supplied a CO sample aimed at capturing typical mid-day smoking exposure and dropped off the borrowed camera with their environment pictures. The experimenter then scheduled the participant's third session.
Sessions 3-6 CR to Combined Cues
The four CR sessions each lasted approximately 2 h. The first of these took place approximately 1 week after the second session. This time was needed to edit subjects' pictures and set up the individual computerized stimuli presentation. All pictures were edited with Adobe Photoshop software to ensure equal pixilation and to remove any proximal smoking cues, people, or alcohol from the pictures. Unwanted stimuli in the photographs were replaced with a continuation of the background to appear as if nothing was ever there. This was achieved using the Adobe Photoshop clone stamping and spot healing functions (see Supplementary Material, for example). Sessions 3-6 occurred within 3 days of each other. Each session included only one type of combined cue (EnvS + ProxS, EnvS + ProxN, EnvN + ProxS, EnvN + ProxN), with the order of sessions equally counterbalanced across subjects. This was done to get a clean assessment of ad lib smoking in response to each cue combination type and to control for session order. The participant gave an arrival CO sample, then smoked one cigarette using the CreSS system (which was used during ad lib smoking later in the session), followed by a second CO sample. Next, participants completed two self-report ratings: the 4-item Questionnaire of Smoking Urges (QSU-4) 3 and the Diener and Emmons Mood Form. 39 The participant was given an overview of the remainder of the session, including instructions for viewing cues and completing post-trial ratings (see detail below). Proximal cues were displayed on a 22in. monitor (ViewSonic Corporation; Walnut, CA) and environment pictures were presented on a 8 ft × 15ft. projection wall using a InFocus DLP short throw projector (InFocus Corporation; Portland, OR). These two screen types were used to present stimuli near life-size and in proximity to the subject as they would likely appear in real-life. After the instructions, the participant completed a practice trial to ensure that he/she could follow the automated CR procedure. The experimenter then left the room and the 6 CR picture trials began. holder, a lighter, and an ashtray) was on a side table next to, but out of the line of sight of the participants. The next screen instructed the participant to move the tray forward, uncover it, put a cigarette in the holder, set it back down, and advance to the next screen. This started the smoking latency timer. Pictures then appeared and repeated randomly over a 12-min ad lib period during which the participant was free to smoke if he/she chose to. Behavioral smoking indices of latency to light, puff volume, and number of puffs were collected during this time. The experimenter then returned to the room and scheduled the next session, or if it was the last session, debriefed the participant and paid him/her.
Analytic Strategy
The analyses for the current study focused on the impact of four proximal and environmental cue combinations on self-reported craving and behavioral indices of CR. The primary analyses reported in the current study were evaluated via mixed model regressions using SAS PROC MIXED (SAS Institute, Inc, 2015) with Bonferroni post hoc comparisons to ascertain significant differences in cue combination effects on craving and smoking topography variables while controlling for Type 1 error rates. Mixed model regression features advantages over traditional forms of regression, due to the ability to handle repeated assessments of both predictor variables (eg, proximal and environmental stimulus combination) and outcome variables (eg, smoking topography measures of latency to smoke, number of puffs, and total puff volume) in combination with between-subject predictors (eg, trait scores of impression management and nicotine dependence).
Analyses of mixed model regressions tested the main effects of cue combination session (1 = EnvN + ProxN, 2 = EnvN + ProxS, 3 = EnvS + ProxN, and 4 = EnvS + ProxS) on craving and smoking topography variables. Separate models were evaluated for the following outcome variables: craving, latency to smoke, total number of puffs, and total puff volume. If a participant refrained from smoking during the ad lib period (EnvS + ProxS = 11, EnvN + ProxS = 26, EnvS + ProxN = 17, EnvN + ProxN = 26) latency was entered a 12 min, and puff volume and number of puffs were entered as 0. Regarding the effects of cue combination session on selfreported craving, baseline craving levels were entered as a covariate, to control for their predictive influence on this outcome variable. Secondary analyses examined main effects of whether magnitude of cue-induced craving (post-trial minus session baseline) predicted smoking topography variables, with separate models evaluating the dependent variables of total puff volume, total number of puffs, and latency to smoke. For each of these models, cue-induced craving × trial interaction effects were also examined, to ascertain, for example, whether latency to smoke was quickest amid those who displayed elevated craving exclusive to smoking cues.
Results
Descriptive statistics pertaining to primary sample characteristics are featured in Table 1 12, p = .036). Consequently, age was entered as a covariate for all subsequent analyses examining participant craving, whereas age, education, and nicotine dependence were entered as covariates when examining post-trial latencies to smoke.
Craving and Behavioral Responses to Experimental Cues
In accord with expectation, mixed model regression yielded a significant main effect for cue combination on post-trial craving, after controlling for baseline craving and participant age, B = 8.14, SE = 1.02; t(142) = 7.95, p < .001. Bonferroni post hoc comparisons revealed post-trial craving to be significantly elevated following dual smoking cue combination relative to the other three cue combination stimulus exposures, ps ≤ .004 (Figure 1) . Similarly, main effect analyses of cue combination exposure on smoking topography variables yielded significant effects for post-trial latency to smoke (B = −80.95, SE = 13.09; t(143) = −6.18, p < .001) after controlling for participant age, education, and nicotine dependence; total puff volume (B = 71, SE = 16.79; t(143) = 4.23, p < .001); and total number of puffs (B = 1.6, SE = .398; t(143) = 4.03, p < .001) (Figures 2-4) . Specific comparisons using Bonferonni post hoc adjustment indicated the dual smoking cue combination to predict significantly shorter posttrial latencies to smoke relative to EnvN + ProxN and EnvN + ProxS, ps < .001, and marginally shorter post-trial latencies to smoke relative to EnvS + ProxN, p = .06. Further, Bonferroni comparisons showed that the dual absence of smoking cues predicted significantly lower post-trial total puff volume and total number of puffs compared to EnvS + ProxN and dual smoking cue combinations, ps ≤ .05. Taken together, these findings indicate that exposure to dual smoking cue combinations reliably predicts increases in self-reported craving and shorter post-trial latencies to smoke above and beyond exposure to all other cue combinations. Likewise, the dual absence of smoking cues predicted the least post-trial total puff volume and fewest number of puffs relative to EnvS + ProxS, whereas the mixed cue combinations (EnvN + ProxS and EnvS + ProxN) were not significantly different from one another in their relationships to craving and smoking topography variables.
Craving Reactivity as a Predictor of Smoking Behavior
Main effect analyses of craving difference score (post-trial craving minus baseline craving) on smoking topography variables indicated significant effects for post-trial latency to smoke after controlling for participant age, education, and nicotine dependence (B = −2.69, SE = 9.02; t(143) = −2.98, p = .003); total puff volume (B = 2.99, SE = 1.13; t(143) = 2.65, p = .009); and total number of puffs (B = .053, SE = .027; t(143) = 1.95, p = .05). These findings indicate magnitude of post-trial craving to predict shorter latencies to smoke, deeper puff inhalations, and higher number of puffs. Mixed model regressions of interactions between cue combination and craving differences score indicated nonsignificant interactions for all three smoking topography variables of post-trial latency to smoke, total puff volume, and total number of puffs, ps > .4. Therefore, magnitude of self-reported craving did not interact with cue combination condition to predict smoking topography variables.
Discussion
Past research has demonstrated that standard proximal smoking cues and personal smoking environments both independently evoke robust craving and changes in smoking behavior when presented to current smokers. 9, 11, 12 The results of the present study offer evidence that combining those two cue types leads to greater subjective and behavior reactivity from smokers above that evoked by cue combinations incorporating only one smoking cue. As hypothesized, exposure to combined smoking cues led to significantly enhanced cue-induced craving over all other cue combinations. The dual smoking cue combination also led to the greatest increase in smoking behavior indexed as latency to smoke, number of puffs, and puff volume. Further, the dual absence of smoking cues led to the lowest self-report craving and behavioral reactivity.
In addition to finding that combining cues enhances cue-induced craving and smoking, the present study found that cue-induced craving was predictive of immediate subsequent smoking. Specifically, greater cue-induced craving was found to be a significant predictor of subsequent immediate smoking as indexed by shorter latencies to smoke, deeper puff inhalations, and greater number of puffs. As noted, examining smoking topography in response to cues has been a largely understudied area of CR, a field in which self-report craving has been the most commonly included measure, thus disallowing elucidation of the link between cue-induced craving and actual smoking behavior. The present study adds to an important growing body of research revealing a positive relationship between cue-induced craving and the speed and amount of immediate subsequent smoking in which one engages. 8, 31 What the present work cannot address is the extent to which CR relates to clinical outcome. As often as the magnitude of CR has been shown to predict such variables as likelihood of quit initiation 40 and successful abstinence, [41] [42] [43] [44] it has failed to show any association with treatment outcome. 1, 17, 45, 46 Thus, in developing more evocative cues, like those used in the present study (cue of various types, combinations, and personalization), researchers may be better able to capture the key situations that provoke an individual's strongest craving and thereby potentially render CR a more effective predictor of smoking and clinical outcomes in the future.
The magnitude of self-reported craving did not interact with experimental cue combination to predict smoking topography variables. That is, regardless of specific stimuli, only amount of cue-induced craving predicted immediate subsequent smoking as no cue combination uniquely predicted how quickly or how much someone subsequently smoked. As noted above, intuitively, it seems likely that exposure to a proximal smoking cue while in an environment where smoking is prohibited might have a differential effect on craving and actual smoking behavior. For example, craving might be elevated upon exposure to cigarettes, but no actual smoking would occur if the environment is not permissive (eg, seeing cigarettes in one's purse while at church). However, the results are more consistent with an availability explanation of conditioning and CR. Research on the impact of drug availability has shown that a non-permissive environment should signal a lack of opportunity to engage in drug use, which should keep both craving and behavior low, as should a permissive environment combined with a lack of drugs. That is, if an individual knows that self-administration cannot occur, craving and drug use behavior should be low. 3, 34, 35, 47 This may explain why exposure to one smoking cue combined with one nonsmoking cue led to moderate craving and smoking behavior compared to reactivity evoked by dual smoking or dual nonsmoking cue combinations in the present study. However, the dual smoking cue combination led to only marginally greater smoking behavior compared to the EnvS + ProxN combination. This may be because a ProxN cue is simply the absence of the drug stimulus (eg, a toothbrush instead of a cigarette), which functions as a neutral cue more than a nonsmoking or inhibitory cue. By comparison, a nonsmoking environment represents a conditioned stimulus, an environment in which smoking is not allowed to occur (either by personal choice or law), which is a clearer negative predictor of smoking. Therefore, the EnvS + ProxN may function less to inhibit smoking compared to the reverse, EnvN + ProxS. Although these two cue conditions did not differ in cue-induced craving, fewer participants chose to smoke during the EnvS + ProxN (n = 17) ad lib period compared to the EnvN + ProxS (n = 26).
A few limitations are worth noting. This was not a treatment seeking sample, and quit interest was not assessed. Thus, the results add to overall understanding of subjective and behavioral cue responding among daily smokers exposed to various cues and cue combinations, but may not generalize to samples of smokers trying to quit. However, past research has shown that deprivation during CR versus satiety has an additive, not interactive, effect on craving, suggesting that abstinence may simply enhance the magnitude of reactivity. 47, 48 However, future studies might determine if the cognitive impact of motivation to quit leads to more interactive effects than were found here. It is also not feasible to examine behavioral responding to cues within a study of quitting smokers. However, past studies have examined prequit levels of self-report craving 40 and brain reactivity 43 to smoking cues as a predictor of quit initiation and success. Thus, future work could look at prequit behavioral cue responding to combined cues as a predictor of outcome, as well as examine self-report reactivity to combined cues throughout, and or following long-term abstinence. Similarly, future studies could examine the impact of various cues combined with internal states, such as negative affect induction, which has been shown to affect craving and smoking behavior, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] or social cues such as people. 54 Further, more nuanced cue paradigms might be examined for their efficacy in assessing relapse vulnerability among smokers, or determining who may benefit most from interventions that target reactivity to different types of salient smoking cues and cue combinations. In sum, combined cue paradigms enhance subjective and behavior reactivity among daily smokers. This new methodology should be exploited and further evaluated as a means of better assessing cue sensitivity in smokers, as well as for its potential to predict measures of clinical interest.
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